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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATO

AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complaint no.
Date of complaint
Date oforder

1. Vinod Kumar,
2. Tripta Behl,
Both R/o: - House no. 78, Gali no. 9,
Pawan Nagar, Kangra Colony,
Amritsar, Punjab-143001.

Versus

Imperia Wishfield Private Limited.
Through its Authorised Signatory,
Regd. Omce at: A-25,
Mohan Co-operative [ndustrial Estate,
Mathura Road, New Delhi-110044.

CORAM:
Ashok Sangwan

APPEARANCE:
Satyawan Kundalwal (Advocate)
Nadeem Arman (Advocate)

ORDER

The present complaint has been filed by the complainant/

under section 31 of the Real Estate (Regulation and Developm

2016 (in short, the ActJ read with rule 28 of the Haryana

(Regulation and Development) Rules,2017 (in short, the Ru

violation of section 11( )(a) of theActwherein itis inter alio p

that the promoter shall be responsible for all obli
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Complaint No. 6710 of

Particulars

Name and location of the "Elvedor Studio"
Gurgaon, Haryana
Commercial colonNature of the proiect

Project area
DTCP license no. 47 of 2012 dated 12.05.2012 vali

1 1.0 5.2016
M/s Prime lT Solutions Pvt. Lto.
other
Not Registered

e_Ao5, sth fr-oor
no. 29 of complaint

Name of licensee

RERA Registered/ not

Apartment no.

Unit area admeasuring 659 sq. ft.
(page no. 29 of complaintl

Allotment letter 23.09.2013
(page 27 of complainrJ

Date of builder buyer
agreement

Possession clause

MHARERA
Heunuenntil

responsibilities and functions under the provision of the or the

Rules and regulations made thereunder or to the allottees as r the

agreement for sale executed inter se.

A. Unit and proiect related details

2. The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount

the complainants, date of proposed handing over the possessio

period, ifany, have been detailed in the following tabular form;

upto

11.A. SCHEDULE FOR POSSESSI

nt"The company based on its
plans and estimates and subject

id by

delay

all
toiust exceptions, contempla

complete the construction of sa id
building/said apartment a

teperiod of sixty months from
of execution of this

)/

s. Details
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Complaint No. 6710 of

Due date of possession

Total sale consideration

Amount paid by the
complainants

Occupation certificate
Offer of possession

MHARERA
S eunuennvr

emphasis su lied
23.09.201,8

Se&U4ed from the date of all
Rs.46,46,504 /-
[ar per applicant
08.08.202 3 on
Rs.38,93,104/-

ledger
17 of re

[as per applicant ledger
08.08.2023 on page no. 20 of re

ted

no.

dent

they

on

Not received
Not offered

B. Facts ofthe complaint:

3. The complainants have made the following submissions: _

I. That the complainants were provisionally allotted a unit
8_A05, admeasuring 659 sq.ft. on gth floor in the project of

the project, However, no response was forthcoming on the part

named "Elvedor" at Sector 37-C, Gurugram vide allotment lette d ated
23.09.2013 For a toral sale considerarion of Rs.44,49,504/_ a

have paid a total sum of Rs.3g,93,104/- against the same.

II. That however, subsequent to receipt of more than g5o/o of th total
price, the respondent did not undertake any construction the
proiect. The complainants repeatedly requested it to provide us of

ry of

f rhe

construction as well as information on the expected date ofdeli

respondent.

III. That subsequently, the complainant become aware ofthe fact the

ing
collaboration agreement d,ated 06.72.201,2 which was the
document granting the respondent right to undertake cons
and development was in fact unregistered. Consequently, at th time
of undertaking booking for the complainant, the respondent no

)./

tl
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right in and over the project land. He further learnt that vide a leneral
power of attorney purportedly registered, prime IT Solutions had

agreed to sell, transfer and convey the project land in favour of the

respondent. Even as on the date ofexecution ofthe buyer,s agreenrcnt,

no sale had taken place and neither was any registcred development

agreement executed.

That the respondent, in order to enforce its purported rights against

Prime IT Solutions, filed a civil suit before rhe Ld. Civjl ludge (Jr.

Divisionl wherein a compromise was executed between the parties to

the suit. Pursuant to such compromise dated 12.01.2016 an(l a

compromise decree dated 21.07.2016, the respondent presumably

has acquired rights in respect of the project land. Hower{er, the

respondent still does not have the requisite sanction from thc

concerned authorities to undertake construction over the lands sinuc

the approval/license was issued only in the name of Prime lT Solutions

and not the respondent. As such the construction is completely not

sanctioned and this fact has been actively concealed by the respondent

for almost 6 years.

That the respondent after 6 years chose to forward the builcler buvcr

agreement dated 07.09.2018 alongwith statement titled as applicant

file which shows that Rs.38,93,L04/- has been paid by them and since

fune 2016 no further demand has been raised and no further activity

has been carried out. Further as per clause 11 of the agreement, the

respondent is claiming that the project will be executed within 60

months from the date of agreement i.e., after another 5 years with no

-L-

a"ro 
" "ir"rrro "t aii 

]

IV.
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justification for unreasonable delay. Therefore, the complainants

refused to sign and send the same to the respondent.

VI. That after expiry of 9 months from the date of booking, till date on ly a

rudimentary structure of one out of several building forming part of
the project has been erected on the project land which is incapable o1

possession. Additionally, there has been no other development on the
project land for the last fwo years and the construction activities hdve

been stopped since 2016.

VII. That earlier the complainants have filed a complaint bearing no.

1302/201.8 before this Authority wherein the delayed possession

charges at prescribed rate of interest on the pajd_up amount was

allowed in their favour from the due date of posscssion till offer oI

possession vide order dated 06.02.2 019. However, the respondent has

neither paid any delayed possession charges nor has it handed over

the possession of the allotted unit till date.

VIII. That the factum of abandonment of the project is further cvident front

the report of the local commissioner called by this Authority in va rioU s

other complaints filed against the respondent by some buyers ancl as

per this local commission report, the respondent had only undertaken

50/o of the construction in the area 37th Avenue. The complainant,s

unit was proposed to be situated in the adjoining land where onc

Tower Evitais is partially constructed and only 30%o of thc projecr has

been constructed which has been recorded in the t,C report rlated

30.01.2019 appointed by the Authority. Hence, this complaint.

Relief sought by the complainants:c.

4.

-L.

The complainanrs have sought following relief(s):
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I. To refund the entire paid-up amount along with prescribed

interest.

5. On the date of hearing, the authority explained

respondent/promoter about the contraventions as alleged to

committed in relation to section 11(4)(a) of the Acr ro plead.

not to plead guilty.

D. Reply by the respondent.

6. The respondent vide reply dated 09.08.2023 contested the co

the following grounds: -

That the complainant, after making independent enquiries

after being fully satisfied about the project, had approa

respondent company for booking of a residential unit in

project 'Elvedor' located in sector-37-C, Curugram, Harya

respondent company provisionally allotted the unit bearing

in favour of the complainant for a total consideration am

Rs.46,46,a24/- including applicable tax and additional miscel

charges vide booking dated 15.11..2012 and opted the po

linked payment plan on the terms and conditions mutually

them.

ll. That the said project is a commercial project which wa

developed on 2 acres of land and comprises of retail and

apartments. The foundation of the said project vests on

venture/collaboration bewveen M/s prime IT Solutions

Limited and M/s Imperia Structures pvt. Ltd., Iaying

transaction structure for the said project and for creation f SPV

Complaint No. 6710 of
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fSpecial Purpose VehicleJ company, named and titled as

Wishfield Pvt- Ltd.', i.e., the respondent company.

1ll. That the role of M/s Prime IT Solutions pvt. Ltd. was indi

allottees at the time of booking the said unit, and it was

M/s Prime IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd. was the owner of the said

has been granted Licence No. 47 /20j,2 by the Director Gene

and Country Planning, Haryana in respect of project Land

respondent company being an associate/lv Company is

implementation of the said project. The involvement of M/s

Solutions Pvt Ltd has been duly acknowledged by the com

herein and the same is an undisputed fact.

lv. That in lieu of above said understanding & promises, M/s ,l

Wishfield Pvt. Ltd.' was incorporated and formed with 4 Di

shareholders. Mr. Pradeep Sharma and Mr. Avinash Kumar

from Ms Prime IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd. and Mr. Harpreet Singh

Mr. Brajinder Singh Batra were from M/s Imperia Structures

That 3 out of 5 shareholders of the respondent company, to

of 2500 shares each, amounting to Rs. 15,00,000/- each were

Prime IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd. and remaining 2 shareholders

respondent company, to the tune of 3750 shares each were

Imperia Structures PvL Ltd.

That the respondent company undertook the constructi

development of the said proiect, without any obstruct

interference from any other party. The land for execution of
project was registered under the name of M/s prime lT Solu

Ltd., which is also the licensee or license holder of the said lan Thus,

Complaint No. 6710 of
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it is evident on bare perusal ofthe facts and ofsection 2(zkJ of $re Real

Estate [Regulation and Development) Act,2015, which defines a

'promoter', that the said project has two promoters, i.e.., Ms printc I.f
Solurions pvt. Ltd. and M/s Imperia Wishfield pvt. Ltd., i.e., respondent
company.

vii. That in pursuance to the above_mentioned venture, M/s prime I.f
Solutions Pvt. Ltd., represented and confirmed to the respondent
company that Ms prime IT Solutions pvt. Ltd. had already procured
Letter of Intent ['LOI) from the Department of .l.own 

and Country
Planning, Government of Haryana, on 24.05.2017, along with
subsequent license from the Department of Town and Counfrv
Planning, Government of Haryana, as necessary for setting up a

commercial project on the land admeasuring 2.00 acres in the revenue
estate of Village Gadoli Khurd, Sector-37 C Gurugram, along with the
Zoning Plan, however, the same was a planned approach to defraucl
the respondent company and later on it was found to be untrue anrl
the M/s Prime IT Solutions pvt. Ltd. has not complicd with any of th(.
abovementioned promises and covenants.

viii. That the annual return of 2013_2014 shows the list of directors at thc
time when the allotment letter was issued [mentioning that Avinash
Setia and Pradeep Sharma were also directors at that time).

ix. That on the date of allotment, Mr. pradeep Sharma and Mr. Avinash
Kumar Setia were also directors as well as sharcholders of lhc
respondent company.

x. That in pursuance ofa compromise deed dated 12.01.2016, betwecn
M/s Prime IT Solutions pvt, Ltd, and the respondent compalty, a decrec

Page N ol15
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sheet was prepared on 27.01.2076, in a suit titlcd 'M/s prime I'f

Solutions Pvt. Ltd, v. Devi Ram and Imperia Wishfield pvt. l,td.', vide

which both M/s Prime IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd. and the respondent

company resolved to take collective decisions for implementation 01

the said project and that all the expenses incurred in the process, from

the dedicated project account, which would be in the name of 'M/s

Imperia Wishfield Limited Elvedor Account'.

That the plaintiff in the above-quoted compromise deed is M/s I)rime

IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd. and this confirms the active

involvement/participation of M/s Prime IT Solutions pvt. t,td. jn the

said project. These clauses bring to light the fact that M/s l)rirnc l'l'

Solutions Pvt. Ltd. was equally responsible for the funds collected lor

the execution of the said project and the money taken from allottees

was under the access/u sage/ man age ment/d ispense/su pervis io n ol

M/s Prime IT Solutions Pvt, Ltd. It is also germane to mention herern

that behind the garb of nomenclature of the said bank account, M/s

Prime IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd. was also recipient of money deposited by

the allottees.

That in lieu ofthe above said, M/s Prime IT Solutions pvt. Ltd. issucd a

letter dated 23.72.2021to the Directorate ofTown Country planning,

Haryana (hereinafter referred to as'DTCp'.), requesting for grant ol

permission to change of developer from M/s Prime IT Solutions pvt.

Ltd. to the respondent company, for setting up the said project, rn

response to which DTCP issued a letter bearing Memo No. t.(.-

2571/lE(S) /2022 /1.6293 dated 09.06.2022, acknowledging the

request of M/s Prime IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd. and directing tL.rms and

Complaint No. 6710 of 2022

xl.

xll.

Pirge 9 ot 15
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conditions for the same. This also clearly depicts that M/s prime I.l.

Solutions Pvt. Ltd. was/is developer for the said project at the time of

allotment, thus, concretizing the involvement and liability of M/s
Prime IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd. with respect to the said project. This letter

was replied to by Ms Prime I'l'Solutions pvt. Ltd. vide Letter dated

73.07.2022.

xiii. That the said project suffered a huge setback by the act of non-

cooperation of M/s Prime IT Solutions pvt. Ltd., which proved to be

detrimental to the progress of the said project as majority of the lund

deposited with the above-mentioned project account by the allottees

was under the charge of M/s prime lT Solutions pvt. Ltd. and the said

fund was later diverted by the M/s prime IT Solutions pvt. Ltd., leaving

the respondent company with nearly no funds to procced along w,itlr

the said proiect.

xiv. That on perusal ofall the records submitted herein and after referring

to the endless precedents, it is evident that the M/s prime IT Solutions

Pvt. Ltd., Mr. Avinash Kumar Setia and Mr. pradeep Sharma are eq ually

responsible towards the complainant as the respondent company.

xv. That several allottees have withheld the remaining payments, which is

further severally affecting the financial health of the respondent

company and further, due to the force majeure conditions and

circumstances, which were beyond the control of the respondent

company as mentioned herein below, the construction got delayc(l rn

the said project.

xvi. That both the parties i.e., the complainant as well as the respondent

company had contemplated at the very initial stage while signing the

a"rOn,", "".irt* l

Page 10 ol ,5
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allotment letter that some delay might occur in future and tha

under the force majeure clause as mentioned in the allotment

is duly agreed by the complainant that the respondent compa

not be liable to perform any or all of its obligations du

subsistence of any force majeure circumstances and the tim

required for performance of its obligations shall inevitabl

extended. It was unequivocally agreed between the complai

the respondent company that the respondent company is en

extension of time for delivery of the said flat on account

majeure circumstances beyond the control of the

company. Firstly, owing to unprecedented air pollution levels

NCR, the Hon'ble Supreme Court ordered a ban on cons

activities in the region from 04.11.2019 onwards, which was a

realty developers in the city. The air quality index (AQ1) at

was running above 900, which is considered severely unsa

city dwellers. Following the Central Pollution Control Board

declaring the AQI levels as not severe, the SC lifted

conditionally on 09.11.2019 allowing construction activiti

carried out between 6 am and 6 pm, and the complete ban

by the Hon'ble Supreme Court on 74.02.2020. Secondly,

complete ban was lifted on 14.02.2020 by the Hon'ble Sup

the Government of tndia imposed National Lockdown on 24.

on account of nation-wide pandemic COVID-19, and cond

unlocked it on 03.05.2020, However, this has left a great i

procurement of material and labour. The 40-day lockdown

since 24.03.2020, extendable up to 03.05.2020 and subsequ
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17.03.2020,Ied to a reverse migration with workers leaving cities to

return back to their villages. It is estimated that around 6 lakh workers

walked to their villages, and around 10 lakh workers were stuck in

relief camps. The aftermath of lockdown left a great impact on the

sector for resuming the fast pace construction for achieving the timcly

delivery as agreed under the allotment letter.

xvii. That the said project suffered a huge setback by the act of nor)-

cooperation of M/s Prime IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd., which proved to be

detrimental to the progress of the said project as majority of the fund

deposited with the above-mentioned project account by the allottees

was under the charge of M/s Prime IT Solutions Pvt. l,td. and the said

fund was later diverted by the M/s Prime I'I Solutions Pvt. Ltd, leav ing

the respondent company with nearly no funds to proceed along with

the said project.

7. Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on the

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can bc

decided on the basis of these undisputed documents and submission

made by the parties.

E. Maintainability of the complaint.

8. The complainants bring to the notice ofthis Authority that earlier have

filed a complaint bearing CR.No. 1302/2018 before rhis Auhoriry

wherein the delayed possession charges at prescribed rate oI interest

on the paid-up amount was allowed in their favour from the due date of

possession till offer of possession vide order dated 06.02.2019.

However, the respondent has neither paid any delayed possession

charges nor has it handed over the possession of the allotted unit till

6710 of 2022
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date. Therefore, they have filed the present complaint seeking a refund
of the paid-up amount along with interest on failure of the respondent
to handover the possession of the unit as per section 1B(.1 I oi the Act
and the same is reproduced below for ready reference:

"Section 7B: - Return ofamount and compensotion
18^[1). lf the promoter t'ails to complete or is unoble to give posscsston
ofon opartment, plot, or building.-
(a)in occordonce with the terms of the ogreement for sale or, os the
_. .case may be, duly completed by the date specifred therein; or
(b)due to discontinuonce ofhis business os u cleieloper on occount ol

suspension or revocation of the registrotion under this Act or fordnt other reoson,
he shall be liable on demqnd to the allottees, in cose the allottee
wishes to withdraw from the project, without preiudice to any other
remedy ovailoble, to return the omount received by him in ;espect
olthat qpartment plot, building, as the case may-be, with interestat such rqte qs may be prescribed in thi; behalf including
compensotion in the manner as provided un(jer this Act:
Provided thot where on ollottee does not intend to withdro,a, lrom tltcp.roject, h.e shall be paid, b! the promoter, interest for every month of
delay, till the handing over of the possession, ot such rate 0s mav be
prescribed
(Emphosis supplied)

9. However, in the instant case no ljberty was granted to the complainants
to approach this Authority in case the respondent fails to hand over thL.

possession in due time. Further, this Authority cannot re-write its own
orders and lacks the jurisdiction to review its own order as the matt(,r
in issue between the same parties has been heard and finallv decidcd
by this Authority in the former complaint bearing CR.No. 13OZ/2OlB.
No doubt, one of the purposes behind the enactment of the Act was to
protect the interest of consumers. However, this cannot fr" fka h
an extent that basic principles of jurisprudence are to be ignored.
Therefore, subsequent complaint on same cause of action is barred by
the principle ofres-judicata as provided under Section 11 ofthe Codc of

Page 13 oi 15
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Civil Procedure, 1908 (CPC). Section 11 CPC is reproduced as under for

ready reference:

"11. Res judicota.-No Court shall try any suit or issue in which the
matter directly and substantiolly in issue hqs been directl.y and
substantiqlly in issue in a former suit between the same porties, or
between parties under whom they or any of them claim, litigating under
the sqme title, in a Court competent to try such subsequent suit or the suit
in whlch such issue hos been subsequently raised, o nd hos been heerd ond

finolly decided by such Court.

Explqnation l,-The expression "former suit" shall denote o suiL which
has been decided prior to a suit in question whether or nat it was
instituted prior thereto.
Explanation IL-['or the purposes of this section, the competence of a
Court shall be determined irrespective of any proyrsiors os to q right o]
oppeal from the decision ofsuch Court.

Explanation lll,-The mqtter above reJbrred to must in the former suit
have been alleged by one party qnd either denied or admitted, expressly
or impliedly, by the other.

Explanation IV.-Any matterwhich might and ought to have been mqde
ground of defence or attock in such former suit sholl be deemed to hqve
been q matter d[rectly and substantially in issue in such suit.
Explanstion V.-Any relief claimed in the ploint, which is not expressly
granted by the decree, sholl for the purposes of this section, be deemed to
have been refused.

Explanation Vl.-Where persons litigote bona fide in respect of o publit
right or of o privote right cloimed in common for themselves ond others,
all persons interested in such right shall, for the purposes oI this section,
be deemed to clq[m under the persons so Iitigotin,q .

7[Explanation VII.-The provisions of this section shqll qpply to a

proceeding for the execution of a decree ond ret'erences in this section Lo

qny suit, issue or former suit shqll be construed os references,
respectively, to a proceeding for the execution of the clecree, question

arising in such proceeding ond o former proceeding for the execution ol'
that decree.

Explanation Vlll. -An issue heqrd and finally decided by a Court ol'
limited jurisdiction, competent to decide such issue, sholl operate as res

Page 14 ol 15
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judicata in a subsequent suit, notwithstanding that such Court of li
jurisdiction was not competent to try such subsequent suit or the
which such issue has been subsequently roised,l"

10. The authority is of view that though the provisions of the Code

Procedure, 1908 (CPCJ is, as such, not applicable to the pr

under the Act, save and except certain provisions of the CPC, wh

been specifically incorporated in the Act, yet the principles p

therein are the important guiding factors and the authoriry bei

by the principles of natural justice, equify and good conscien

consider and adopt such established principles of CPC as

necessary for it to do complete justice. Moreover, there is

applying provisions of CPC to the proceedings under the act

provision is based upon justice, equity and good conscience.

view of the factual as well as Iegal provisions, the present

stands dismissed being not maintainable. File be consigned

registry.

(Ashok

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugra

Dated:20.09.2023
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